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Word has just been received that the UCMC Basketball
Team will play its first tilt in the Pacific Association AAU
Basketball Tournament on Thursday, March 4. The Medical Center team seeded No. 2 in the tournament will play
the winner of a game between Santa Rosa-Miramar and
Liquors of Oakland scheduled for March 1.
! Hopkins
; Six teams are entered including S. F. Athletic Club,
seeded No. 1, UCMC, Santa Rosa-Mirmar, S. F. Chinese,
Bay Area Catering and Hopkins Liquors.
Through a default the VFW-15th District team which
normally would have been seeded No. 1 in the tournament
was denied entry for failure to return entry forms by the
set deadline.
| Medical Center rooters are advised to check the sports
page of local newspapers for games schedules and times.
Winner of the PA Tourna/nent will play in a 3-team
\ "Regional" play-off at Tulare on March 13 and 14. Winner
of the Regional play-offs will represent the Pacific Asso! ciation in the National AAU Tournament at Denver sched; uled for March 20-24.
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Med Center Split
On Free Speech:
ASUC Prexy Speaks
U.C. Medical center involvement with the Berkeley campus
free speech issue left an after.nath of official and unofficial
dissension. The SYNAPSE has been asked to print the following statements, representing the viewpoint most often heard
on the campus. Stories cont. on pages 2 and 3 following.
To the Editor, SYNAPSE:
To the Synapse
In an official sense the San
more light
Francisco campus remained
During the recent free aloof from the controversy
which recently raged on the
speech controversy at Berkeley campus, there was disBerkeley campus, but many
of us followed developments
senting opinion, expressed by
eagerly and debated issues
certain student groups on
campus, as to the letter I
hotly. The statement was frewrote in THE SYNAPSE on quently heard: ''I agree with
December 4, supporting Presthe goals of the FSM, but I
ident Kerr and Gov. Brown.
don't think their tactics proper. The way to get a bad rule
The content of this letter exchanged is not by disobeying
pressed concern over the other rules."
Sproul Hall sit-in and in most
This is not so simple a matpart called for the restoration ter. It is not this easy to dismiss civil disobedience as an
of law and order on the Berkeley campus. It also expressed ethical political tactic. (For
this discussion let me define
confidence in Dr. Clark Kerr,
civil
disobedience as the use
President of the University,
and Pat Brown, Governor of of passive, obstructing tactics
California and President of which are contrary to existing
the Board of Regents of the laws or regulations as an inUniversity of California, both strument of political expression. )
of whom would be vitally conBy considering the difficulcerned in the policy making
ties which confront certain
and reorganization of the existing statutes which would views against civil disobedience one might be persuaded
have had to be made to correct the obvious problems to hold off closing his mind on
which precipitated the mass this issue. Imagine a discussion between the hypothetical
demonstrations at Berkeley.
UCMCer whose statement ap(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 3)
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Cagers in running -headed for Denver
This basketball season has
been a sensational one, studded with close, hard-fought
battles all the way. The Northern California AAU. League
is a strictly amateur league
designed for those ex-college
and highly-talented players
with near professional abilities. The well-balanced Medical Center club has more than
held its own in this highly
competitive league, and the
close, fast-paced games have
been as fully exciting as any

professional contests. A brief
recap of recent games will illustrate the point:
Three weeks ago after
romping to a 108-103 win over
Mattson's Creamery, the
"Medics" dropped an overtime thriller to the S. F. Athletic Club by a score of 98 to
97. The following week the
U.C. squad bounced back to
hand V.F.W.-15th District a
tight 90-89 loss. This turned
out to be V.F.W.'s sole defeat
in league play. Then in a practice game against the S.F.
State JV.'s the "Medics",
playing short-handed, lost a
wild one when with one second to go and the score tied an
opposing forward slapped at
a loose rebound and the ball
bobbled in for the winning
goal.
Last week in a must-win
game with the V.F.W. 15th
District the "Medics" got off
to a slow start and lagged 8-

-

-10 points most of the game.
In the fourth period the U.C.
squad overhauled V.F.W. and
the lead seesawed back and
forth. With five seconds to go
and these or c tied 73-73,
V.F.W. had possession of the
ball. While his teammates
called for him to pass the ball,
V.F.W. guard Dave Hollingsworth dribbled around and
down into a far corner where
he cast off a long, looping, unbelieveable hook
shot that
swished through for the winning two points.
Last Friday night the Medical Center team came
through with a solid, 99-87 win

-

over Santa Rosa Mirmar. This
was an especially satisfying
win for the "Medics" because
early in the season the Santa
Rosa Club had bested them in
a 104-100 squeaker.
Although the "Medics" have
played more than a fair share
of cliff-hanger ball games,
the excitement isn't over yet.
Much prestige and all the
marbles are riding on the Annual Pacific Association
A.A.U. Tournament which will
be played at Kezar Pavilion
February 28-March 6. The
winner of the tournament will
represent the Pacific Associa(Continued on page 8)

Coming Events
Mar. 2—Squash tourney
U.C.C.M. Meeting
Poetry Class
Bridge Instruction
Art Class
MaT. 3—Table Tennis Tourney
Noon Topics Lecture
Mar. 4—Nursing Student Body
Fashion Show
Mar. 4—Nursing Student Body
Fashion Show
Bridge Instruction
Guitar Class
Mar. s—Sports Film—Noon
U.G.B. Film—Waltz of the

Toreadors
Mar.

6—Tennis

Tourney

Little Bear's Film
Mar. B—Bowling

Mar. 9—U.C.C.M. Meeting
Poetry Class
Bridge Instruction
Art Class
Mar. 10—Noon Topics Lecture
Mar. 11—MeridianWest (Schubertiad)

Bridge Instruction

Guitar Class

Mar. 12—SportsFilm—Noon
U.G.B. Film—Films of Kenneth Anger. Scorpio Rising
—Pleasure Dome. Kenneth
Anger will be present.
Mar. 13—Bike Hike
Tennis Tourney
Little Bear's Film
Mar. 15—Bowling Tourney
School of Nursing Tea

"Regular" Bowling

Hours Extended
As a result of action taken at the last Board of Governor's meeting, the student cafeteria in the Millbery Union
will remain open until 11:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,

effective March 1. The new cafeteria schedule is to be
conducted on a one month trial basis, and will have no
effect on other Union activities (games, athletics, Central
Desk, etc.) on week nights.
The motion to alter the cafeteria hours was introduced
by Richard Avanzino, who stated that "There is a definite need for a place where students can meet, study, and
grab a snack after 7:00 p.m. in the evening and after the

campus library closes."
As finally adopted, Avanzino's motion included instructions to Union Food Services manager C. V. Sala to offer
coffee, hot chocolate, and snacks. Sala indicates that
while the entire funtain will not be open during the initial
trial month, snacks will be sold from the "Chuck Wagon."
Paper service will be used and hot tea will be included in
this new "Owl Snacks" program.
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Letters to the Editor
Matsushima Under Attack:
Defends His Position
did not reflect an officially
from page 1)
The call for law and order tabulated opinion. It was
was, in my opinion and that also stated that I was coof many many others who had erced into writing the letter
spoken to me, necessary in to some extent by a senior administrative officer. Another
order to negotiate and exbrought up was that
factor
deep-seated
probthe
plore
there was no mention in the
lems existing. Only in peaceful mediation and intelligent letter of the various mistakes
discussion could any problem the Administration had made.
of this magnitude be solved. Emotion ran high in a meeting
The solution did not lie on the that lasted almost three hours.
floors and steps of SproulHall, However, after the initial barrage, the true and basic critinor in the hands of the 700-plus that demonstrated. The cism was that a thorough sursolution did rest in a careful vey of student opinion was not
examination of the existing taken before the letter was
written and the executive
statutes involved in the controversy and a re-evaluation council had not been consultof the University's policies ed. It was therefore resolved
that a second letter of qualigoverning the matter of freefication
should be written to
action
dom of speech, political
and advocacy on the seven Dr. Kerr, which was written.
It was also suggested that a
University campuses affectstatement of the sequence of
ing over 70,000 students. Coerevents be made as to the writcion was a poor means of trying to reach an amicable ing of the letter because of
the fact that there was specuagreement between the factions concerned because the lation that a senior administhreat of force hampers any trative officer was involved in
type of arbitration. Law and the letter writing. The seorder and the establishment of quence of events occurred as
peace on the Berkeley campus follows. I was informed by a
senior administrative officer
was the only way the mechanisms for review of the varied that the academic senate of
problems could be established the San Francisco campus
by the administration, faculty, had resolved that they advoand dissenting students. It cated order on the Berkeley
campus and that a petition was
was in this light that the letter was written and, in my being circulated. I was shown
the petition and was asked
opinion, expressed the majority of student opinion on this what the student opinion was
on this campus. I responded
campus then and now.
An emergency meeting of that in my opinion the majorthe executive council of the ity of students did not agree
with the sit-ins: however,
ASUCMC was called on December 8 to discuss the letter. many wanted more informaHere gross criticism of my tion as to exactly what the
letter was expressed by some FSM meant. I was then asked
of the elected representatives
if a statement of any sort was
going to be made—or was in
of the various schools on camexpressing stupus. There had been no real the making
tabulation of student opinion dent views. I answered in the
taken nor was there official affirmative because I had already been thinking about
consultation with the members of the executive council writing a letter and in fact
before the letter was written. had one already drafted which
was essentially the same as
The letter reflected my estimation of the student opinion the one that was initially sent.
gathered by speaking to many There was no coercion to
write the letter. This adminisrepresenting a wide crosssection of our campus and trative officer obviously
(Continued
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showed the deep concern for
his campus' student opinion as
was the case with many other
campuses at this time. Consequently the letter was written
without an official survey
of total student opinion, without the approval of the executive council, however with an
unofficial blessing of many of
the campus student leaders.
The letter was published in
THE SYNAPSE on December

..

7.

In lieu of the subsequent
criticisms, I have taken positive steps in establishing the
proper protocol which is now
not present in the ASUCMC
constitution for a voice of student opinion should one be
called for again. A constitution committee, which had
been previously set up to
tighten the rather loose constitution of the ASUCMC, has
been asked to develop the exact means of how the official
expression of student opinion
should be managed. I have
also taken steps to ascertain
what would be the most expedient means of communication between the administration, faculty and students so
that if any large student dis-

mitted to mistakes and poor
judgment during the emotional time when the crisis
moved so fast that information
was a hodge-podge of fact, rumor, and opinion.

However, in my opinion, the
basic problems involved were
those of political rights and
social obligation and the expression of grievances for
both. The problems at Berkeley was in my opinion only
secondarily a matter of statewide University regulations.
The principle issue was the
challenge to the basic principles of the American concept
for respect for law posed by

the present popularity for civil

disobedience used by many
grievance groups in the United
States today. If this type of
illegal action is considered respectable, then we must re-

evaluate todays citizen's obligations to support the law.
The prevailing question is
"When is civil disobedience a
morally acceptable method of
expressing grievances in a

country where democracy prevails?" There may be two
answers to this question. The
first being that if all means of
expression of grievances have
been exhausted and if there is

no other recourse to be had,
then we may assert that civil
disobedience would enter the
realm of being morally acceptable. The second answer, related to the first, is one which
satisfaction arose on this caminvolves punishment. If a perpus, it would have the proper son is willing to subject himdirection and channel in which self to legal punishment to
to express these grievances. emphasize his concern for his
Lastly, a public affairs comcause and his grievances, then
mittee sponsored by Millberry again he has a moral right
Union, the same committee
which should be respected. We
which sponsored the FSM in- can see here a paradoxical sitformation discussion group on uation developing. In a society
December 11 giving the variwhere democracy prevails, it
ous sides of the question, has is the responsibility of every
been reorganized to better incitizen to support and obey the
form the students as to the law regardless of his personal
issues involved in the many convictions. It is his obligacontroversial topics of this tion ot the society in which he
period. All three acts were lives. He does this because he
done in order to improve comrespects the rights of others
munication between students, established by the majority
faculty, and administration.
opinion not because of the fear
Retrospectively speaking, of punitive measures taken
although the establishment of against violators. This prelaw and order on the Berkeley cept, that of the respect for
campus may have been exlaw and order, is the basis of
treme to some with the use of our democratic society without
state police issued by orders which our society would surefrom the Governor after a rely fail.
quest made by the official repThe question developing is
resentative of the city of clear. "Should a concept of
Berkeley and after consultalaw and order in a democracy
tion with Dr. Kerr and other regardless of personal opinion
regents, the very fact that and convictions be altered to
order was established brought give respectability to civil
forth more responsible, condisobedience as a device for
structive action by both groups the expression of dissenting
which have evolved into the opinions and grievances?
Kerr Directives, the Academic
The Sproul Hall sit-in was
Senate Proposals, the Regents an example of this concept of
two-part proposal, the Tyson the alteration of the precepts
Committee, the Meyer Comof law and order. Although
the University had liberally
mittee,/The Tripartriate Committee, and the Meyerson Fact met most of the demands of
Finding Committee all of the Free Speech Movement,
which are trying to define the standing firm however on the
multitude of causes which prohibition of the generation
were present during the heated of illegal action on campus,
days of early December and both of which satisfied most
to explore possible solutions to students involved, great disthe fundamental questions satisfaction arose when amaround which all these causes nesty was withdrawn and the
revolve. Both sides have adstudent leaders involved in the

first police car sit-in were discipline d. Retrospectively

speaking, the disputed question as to the abridgement of
the constitutional rights guaranteed by amendments 1 and
14 of the United States Constitution only clouded the moral
issue which underlay some of
the unclear reasoning that
was used to justify the sit-ins.
Granted the question is one
to be greatly considered, but
it is one that belongs in the
courts .. not on the steps of
Sproul Hall.
From these sit-ins stemmed
many rebuttal actions, precipitated during the height of the
controversy, for which fortunately there has been many
second thoughts. Many authors in both the Reporter and

.

The Saturday Review, plus
the many other publications
which have been published
evaluating retrospectively the
crisis in Berkeley, have commented that the actions of the

various groups on campus

made the Regents' position
extremely defensive. The faculty actions is one example.
The way in which the faculty
expressed themselves in their
proposals placed the regents
in a position of having to oppose the academic senate resolutions therefore placing the
University in jeopardy or in
other words if various proposals came from so many quarters in the university system
conflicting with each other,
where then was the centralized group that operated the
university? The question was
then again raised as to the alteration of the concept of law
and order, the commitment by
responsible citizens to uphold

the law of the democratic society and their submission to
these laws, "How far was the
university to bend?"
Another one of the major
points brought about was that
the University was more than
just a place for academic
learning. It should be a place
which also teaches its students to live in the society he
is about to enter. Nothing
could be more true
and
with this in mind, this is all
the more reason why the
State-wide University policy
should be of primary concern
in this matter. Shouldn't the
University policy exemplify
the type of commitment to
legality that is expected from
the responsible citizenry? If
the University is made flexible and forfeits its stable positions the foundation of law
and order in the educational
system by such a group that
sat in on Sproul Hall, then
doesn't the society suffer from
a surrender of this commitment to uphold and respect
the law of that society to special interest groups which
could be highly detrimental to
the majority of that society?
The case in point developed
in Berkeley is one that affects
every citizen in the United
States. Should civil disobedience challenge the traditional
moral concepts of law of this
(Continued on page 3)
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Civil Disobedience Justified?

maintain that the FSM was
unjustified in resorting to such
tactics, for if we break laws
indiscriminately our legal system becomes ridiculous. If we
all used civil disobedience to
express our many gripes, the
result would be anarchy.
W: He expresses his opinion
F: Civil disobedience reto the authorities. He encour- quires large numbers of parages others to do this. He en- ticipants to be effective. This
courages groups with which partially alleviates the probhe is affiliated to express this lem of small groups of people
opinion. Then if the authorities with strange notions making
are made to feel that a subuse of this tactic. You would
stantial proportion of those limit the use of civil disobedisubject to their authority are ence to certain issues, but is it
opposed to the rule in quesreasonable to decide whether
tion, they will amend this rule. a political tactic is ethical on
F: The effectiveness of this the basis of its goals? Is this
not analagous to permitting
tactic requires that the authorities be sensitive to the free speech, but only on cerdesires of those subject to tain matters? Who is to decide
their authority. If an example when civil disobedience is to
is necessary to point out that be admissable? Is those in authis is not necessarily the thority are granted this power,
case, one might mention the what recourse have the govdifficulties with which Neerned when the governors are
groes in certain areas of this insensitive to their will?
country must contend if they
W: If the authorities cannot
intend to exercise their rights decide when civil disobedience
to vote. In such situations is appropriate, who shall make
what tactic might be more this decision?
F: Have we a practical alethical or more effective than
civil disobedience?
ternative to leaving this deW: Well, in this case civil cision to the conscience of the
disobedience might be justi- individual? A person is morfied because the authorities ally bound to obey the rules of
society, but situations may
have proved themselves so unresponsive and because the arise in which he recognizes
curtailment of rights involved still stronger moral obligais so fundamental. I didn't tions. Were not the particisay that civil disobedience is pants in the Boston Tea Party
never justifiable. And I still acting under such an obliga(Continued

from page 1)

pears in the first paragraph,
let us call him Mr. Way-In (W
for short), and another fellow
we might call Mr. Far-Out (F
for short).
F: How then does one get a
"bad rule" changed?

Matsushima, conf.

Sees apathy as
the Real Evil

ness and positive action, especially on this campus. For
society to which all responsifirst time on this campus,
ble citizens are committed? the
for its apathetic, denotorious
This is a question that faces mure image, students were
not only us at the University grossly concerned over a
of California but the entire naquestion and took an active
tion in its future. Although part pro or con. Petitions were
there were many other immade and even one generated
portant issues involved includagainst
my letter of Dec. 4.
ing student identity in a huge It was signed by 67 registered
multiversity, better teaching students. Although the petiand teachers, more intimate
wording has been alinstruction et al (all of which tion's
even one stipulation
tered
and
are basic complaints by stubeen totally omitted, that of
dents in almost every large the advocacy of free speech,
university today and centurmaking the petition a poor
ies past), one of the best one, it shows that there are
things that came out of the
responsive students on this
Berkeley crisis was the crumcampus and even though they
bling of the apathetic wall stood in opposition to my
which hampered communistand and some of my actions,
cation between students, adthey none the less acted. Perministration, and faculty and haps this is the sign many stuany combination of the three. dent
leaders, frustrated by
More and more people are apathetic students, have been
listening carefully and finally waiting for and although it
out of the cries of "anarchy," comes in the wake of an un"brutality," "Bureaucracy," fortunate crisis, perhaps the
etc., comes the voice of restudents today and in the fusponsible thought and feelture
will be even more conings. Problems are being liscerned about their surroundtened to and solutions are beings and the factors that ining sought. Moral convictions fluence them.
are being questioned and anMelvyn Y. Matsushima,
swers to many Of the motivatPresident
being
influences
are
reing
vealed.
Associated Students,
University of California
lethargy
and
Student apathy
San Francisco Med. Cen.
are being replaced by aware(Continued from page 2)

Hon? Was not a farmer who
felt strongly the moral injustice of slavery obliged to shelter a runaway slave, or even
to participate in the Underground Railway which smuggled thousands of slaves to
freedom ? Situations which
place an individual in such an
ethical dilemma will continue
to occur. Who, but the individual, can decide how he
should react?
To what extent shall civil
disobedience be regarded as
an admissable political tactic?

How this society answers this
question must play a role in
shaping the future political involvement of its members?
Howard Kutchai
Graduate Student in
Physiology

Mr. Melvyn Matsushima
Editor, SYNAPSE
Dear Mr. Matsushima:
In regards to your letter to
President Kerr concerning the
very real problem on theBerkeley campus, I feel that you
are being most presumptuous

in stating the "opinions" of
five professional schools and
the graduate division of this
campus.

I support the Free Speech
Movement and I resent someone purporting to express my
opinion without knowledge of

it,

I sincerely hope that there
are other students on this
campus who feel as I do.
Sincerely,

Michael Missakian
Senior in Pharmacy

THE LETTER...
Clark Kerr, Pres. University of California, Berkeley, California:
The Associated Students of the University of California, San Francisco Medical Center,
would like to express their confidence in you and Governor Edmund G. Brown; and support
your actions in the restoration and maintenance of law and order on the University of California Campuses.
The maintenance of University regulations and campus order are basic requirements for
intelligent mediation of differences existing among students, faculty and administration. However, when open dissension among various groups on campus threatens the foundation of the
University, the University is obliged to restore order on the campus with strong enforcement
of existing University regulations.
Very truly yours,
Melvyn Y. Matsushima, President, Associated Students
University of California, San Francisco Medical Center

AND THE REACTION
We, the undersigned, wish to disassociate ourselves from the letter concerning recent events

on the Berkeley campus written to President Kerr by the President of the Associated Students, University of California Medical Center as published in Synapse 9: December 7, 1964,
for the following reasons: 1. We consider that it was premature and may or may not have represented the opinions of the majority of the students on this campus. 2. A senior administrator
suggested a statement of student opinion should be forthcoming if students so desired but this
letter was forwarded before a general discussion and canvassing of student feelings on this
matter had been taken. 3. The Executive Committee of the A.S.U.C.M.C. consisting of the duly
elected representatives of all schools on this campus was by-passed, only after the letter was
already in the mail were some of the Committee informed of its contents. 4. We support "intelligent mediation of differences existing among students, faculty and administration" but
recognize that in the events leading up to the present crisis at the Berkeley Campus there were
mistakes on the part of the administration as well as the students. (67 signatures by registered
students.)

On Meridian West April 1st
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Arts and Entertainment
Reception Honors

Mexican Consul,
Professor Gallardo
On Wedneday evening, February 17,1965, a reception honoring Professor Jesus Gallardo and Miss Thelma Cortes of
the University of Guanajuato,

DEAN FRANK GOYAN, THELMA CORTEZ

ATTENTION: ALL
STUDENTS
A film, "The Very Special
People," will be shown in
the Medical Science Auditorium on March 2nd, 9th,
and 16th at 12:00 noon to
give you some interesting
facts about blood banking.
Deposit one unit of blood
in your U.C. Blood Reserve
Program on Wednesday,
March 17, 1965, and assure
your family of an unlimited blood supply for one
year. Call Extension 1257
to secure an appointment
for yourself or your alternative donor and report to
classroom "F" in U.C. Hospital.

Guanajuato, Mexico, was held
in the West Lounge of Millberry Union. The occasion was
the opening for the collection
of engravings currently being
shown in Millberry Union.

Among the guests present
were Dean Frank M. Goyan,
Dean Helen Nahm, Dr. and
Mrs. George Steninger, Consul
General and Mrs. Adolpho
Dominguez of Mexico and
Miss Mujica, vice-Consul of
Mexico in Vienna.

Mel Brenner,
Taos painter
on exhibit
Currently on exhibit in the

Millberry Union are the paintings of Mcl Brenner. Formerly
a resident of the bay area, Mr.

Brenner lived and painted in
Taos, New Mexico from August 1963 through December
1964; paintings from this period of his work are predominantly represented in the Millberry exhibit.
Mr. Brenner studied at the
California College of Arts and
Crafts, at Stanford University,
and with the Art Students
League in New York. He recently joined the Rosequist
Mfcsion Gallery of Taos.
He has exhibited with the
Bolles Gallery, in San Francisco, the Zantman Gallery in
Carmel, and the Raymond
Burr Gallery in Beverly Hills.
Mr. Brenner has received first
place awards for his work
from the Smithsonian Institute, the El Cerrito A# Festival, and the Jack London Annual Art Festival.

Music Hath
Charms...
Or Does It?
Professor Gallardo, Mrs. George Steninger, Consul Dominguex

Despite a recently inserted
plea in the Central Desk suggestion box to "Please put that
blank phonograph
blankety
Coffelt
Cathryn Anderson, Elizabeth
back in the Music Room," the
Millberry Union Board of Governors, at their February 9
meeting, voted to leave the
stereo unit in the Main lounge.
The Board's review of the
growth of a greater library of the special qualities and limitations of the instrument he problem brought to light that
available guitar music.
both locations present certain
He has done much research knows so well.
and transcribing on his own,
Julian Bream is equally as problems. However, Board
particularly of Bach, and 17th famous for his lute playing, members felt that the lounge
and 18th Century music. He he has done much to restore location allows for greater use
of both the record player and
has made special trips to that beautiful classical instruParis to transcribe old music ment to its former position. In the medium grand piano, now
he found in the Bibliotheque the Sixteenth Century the resting separately in the MuNationale. And, recently dis- music turned out for the lute sic Room. In the course of discovered the Harvard Library can be compared to the piano cussion, a hope was expressed
to be an untapped reservoir music of today. In England that persons using the phonoof music. He has also written alone, there were more than graph would also use discretion with respect to volume
articles to help composers in- two thousand pieces composed for the lute between level and selection of music
terested in writing for the guiplayed.
tar, explaining in great detail 1550 and 1620.

Julian Bream in Concert April 8
London-born Julian Bream,
the guitarist and lutenist who
will be heard at Stenninger Auditorium on April 8, 1965, presented by the Committee for
Arts and Lectures and the Union Board of Governors, has
been largely responsible for an
important revival of the guitar
in England. The 31-year-old
musician is even more popular with the younger generation than with their parents.
The winning guitarist is
very much outspoken in defense of his instrument which

is sometimes dismissed by the
unknowing as something for
cowboy and rock-and-roll singers and thus very easy to play.
Mr. Bream, who points out
that Paganini and Berloiz
were guitar players, believes
that iky guitar is an ideal instrument for chamber-music
conditions and a superb "naThe
tural" for
sound produced can be of a
more intimate nature than in
any other instrument.
One of Mr. Bream's lifetime
projects is to encourage the

-
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Arts and Entertainment
'Scorpio Rising' on Series
March 12; Mr. Anger to Appear
On Friday evening, March Hitler youth movement in
12, the MiUberry Union Film Nazi Germany. Their rituals
Series will present "The Films of dress and ceremonies as
of Kenneth Anger," a program they initiate a newcomer into
of two films, "Scorpio Ris- the group with a kind of blacking" and "The Inauguration of mass are explored with unthe Pleasant Dome," which swerving penetration. The
Mr. Anger himself will intro- "shocking" content of the film
duce and discuss after the consists not in its statement of
showing.
homosexuality per se; that is
Arthur Knight, in his review not a revelation in the world
of "Scorpio Rising" in Saturof the cinema: (witness "Sudday Review, noted that "There denly, Last Summer"). What
is a certain grim irony in the is truly shocking is Anger's
fact that Kenneth Anger's refusal to give his viewers any
'Scorpio Rising,' a new halfreprieve from the truth that
hour avant-garde film, was lies behind the world of homoyanked from the screen of a sexuality— that he explores:
The underlying urge for death
Los Angeles art theater
while only a few days later that informs this code of manthe Ford Foundation named hood, and the horrifying depth
Mr. Anger as one of the twelve of the abyss that separates
the homosexual from the rest
recipients of a coveted fellowship for creative film making of society.
In the California statute on
—the first of its kind in the
obscenity there is a clause
United States." The controversial film, "Scorpio Rising," foproviding that in order to concuses with great sensitivity, on demn a film for obscenity, the
the homosexual underworld of prosecution must prove that
it is "utterly without redeemblack-leather jacket motorcycle cultists, Anger's poignant ing social importance."By conanalogue to such groups as the structing a parallel between

..

.

—

Atty. Dan Garrett and Mrs. Jeanne Camano, representing the
San Francisco Sea-Wall chapter of SYNANON, organization for
curing and rehabilitating narcotics addicts, pictured above
during their recent appearance on Meridian West. The program
was sponsored by the Millberry Union Public Affairs committee.

UCSB Music Dept.

his black-leather young men
on their high-powered cycles
anil the young Nazis of Hitler's
Germany, Anger's film probes
an increasingly malignant
section of our society. There
is yet another attitude towards
the whole problem of "obscenity," which may perhaps be
the most honest point of view,
and cut through all of the ambiguity surrounding that
phrase, "redeeming social importance." John Wasserman,
film critic on the San Francisco Chronicle, put it this
way: "The film should be
shown—the reaction to it is the
viewer's problem, not Anger's."

The second of Kenneth Anger's films in the program is
"Inauguration of the Pleasure

Dome," a dramatization of the
legend of the sacred in Peyote
ceremony.

.
'

Mr. Anger is at present concluding a film on the world of

California teenagers, produced
under his grant from the Ford
Foundation.

Presents

'Schubertiad'
In the manner of the early p.m. in Rooom 196, Home
Economics Building, UC Da19th Century, Tenor Carl ZyBrownvis.
Lloyd
towski, pianist
The program will include
ing and the 11-member group,
the Schubertians, will perform "Geist der Liebe," "Fruhlingaglaube," "Der Atlas,"
a Schubertiad at Millberry
Uniort on March 11 at noon as "Liebesbotchaft," "Die Taupart of the All-University Facbenpoast," "In Fruhling,"
ulty Concert Series.
"Wonne der Wehmuth,"
Zytowski and Browning are "Sprach der Liebe," "Der
Jungling an der Quelle" and
members of the music department faculty at the Univer"Rastlose Liebe" in the first
sity of California, Santa Bartwo portions.
bara. The Schubertians are a
The remainder of the reciselect group from UCSB's tal will include "Die GondelVarsity Men's Glee Club.
fahrer," "Widerspruch," four
The all-Schubert program selections comprising "Ges-i
will be staged as "house con- ange dcs Herfners" from
certs" were performed in the "Wilhelm Meister," "Nach1820's when the Austrian comtelle," "Trinulied," and "In
poser presented songs, piano Gegenwurtigen Vergangenes."
pieces, chamber music and
Zytowski, associate profesvocal ensemble works in varsor
of music and acting chairious middle class homes of Viman
of UCSB's department,
of
enna. Many of the songs
prepared an
previously
has
were
first
heard
at
period
the
into Entranslation
original
these "Schubertiads," often
Schubert's poof
Franz
glish
the
acpiano
with Schubert at
song cycle, "The Winter
companying such well-known etic
as well as the comJourney,"
Vogl.
court singers as Michael
Maid of the
"Loverly
poser's
A typical scene is recorded
his
other transAmong
Mill."
in the sepia drawing by Sch- lations is "Macbeth" which
wind, "Schubert Evening at
was recently performed by
Spaun's," which shows SchuWisconsin players and Members of the University of California, Santa Babara, Music Department who will perform
the
bert accompanying Vogl, surin a program of Schubert lieder on March 11, on Millberry Union's Meridian Wast Noon Concert
Scarlatti's "Triumph of Honrounded by an admiring audibe
staged
will
in
or"
which
Series.
ence of persons prominent in
for the Music Teachers
Vienna's literary and musical Dallas
National
Association session. ment at Santa Barbara, Zyly known as a teacher of neth Grantham, William Hanlife.
conwill
attend
the
Zytowski
in
piano. His early career was sen, Newell Hendricks, Ednumappeared
towski
has
The UCSB "Schubertiad" ference with music educators
lodevoted to concertizing and mund Kemprud, Robert Naand
faculty
erous
recitals
at
p.m.
will be performed 8:30
and college teachand
school
before he joined the manny, Peter Rumwell, Ted
teaching,
produced
operas.
March 10 in Hertz Hall, UC ers from throughout the U. S. cally
faculty in 1938. Sherman, Richard Smith, Ranhas
Santa
Barbara
apBrowning
Professor
Berkeley; in Millberry
dolph Stewart, and Randy 'oe
Members
of
the Schubertias
a
soloist
frequently
peared
One of the best-known perLounge, at 12:10 noon at UC
Young.
Barton,
ans
Bret
Kenand
is
wideinclude
accompanist
the
music
and
departSan Francisco, and at 8:15 formers in

-
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Arts and Entertainment
Expectorations

Grad. students
meet March 12

By NIKKI LaSALVIA and

All Graduate Students and
Post Doctoral Fellows are cordially invited to attend the
next social function and meeting to be held on Friday,
March 12th, 4:30 p.m., Room
S-1456 Anatomy Department.
Dr. Harold Harper, Dean of
the Graduate Division will be
our guest and will give a short
talk on matters of interest to
all Academic Graduate Stu-

MARVA OLSEN

It seems like the semester
started out slowly both academically and socially, but
suddenly within the last few
weeks earthquakes have
struck. Seniors are beginning
to get excited about seeing the
end of their formal education
with anxiety towards all the
last minute details required
before "getting out." The social calendar of the dental
school was started by the Zips
last Friday night as they entertained plenty of girls with
wild music, but the Psi O's
will accent this week with
their 007 James Bond theme.
Not to be left out of the social
picture, the Delts are also
sponsoring a party this weekend. Who wants to study anyway?!

The senior D.H.s have become quite calm and relaxed
in clinic (supposedly), but the
juniors have inherited their
"hyper" qualities. For instance last week 5 juniors

had failures. Terry Uyemoto,
Janette Johnson, Donna Daniels, Anne Kinsella and Jackie
Yamaguchi were scouring
around campus confiscating
any poor unsuspecting soul
that wandered by. The fact
that they all found patients
proves that there are some innocent suckers left.
Swanson did it again! He is
the first person to completely
move out of Millberry and
back within a period of 12
hours. Of course it was done
with the aid of a few of his
buddies

who exhaustedly
helped him pack, load the car,

and move him into an apartment, then 12 hours later
"willingly" help him come
back.
HEADLINE: EASTER
BEING CELEBRATED
WITH CHANUKAH BUSH
Jim McNamera and Dave
Schall loved their little Christmas tree so much that it still
remains in their room. Undercover spies revealed that they
would like to organize a Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Christmas Trees.
So, in March, their tree (now
de-nuded of needles in accordance with fire hazard regulations) still glows from their
third story window.
What's silver and gold, semi-

formal, at the Sheraton Palace, and approaching fast?
Right! The Dental School Formal. Ruth Jollymour, dental
school social chairman reminds all that on March 27,
from 9:00 to 1:00, for only
$4.50 you can have the time
of your life.

dents."

ATTENTION: ALL
MEDICAL CENTER

STUDENTS
Deposit one unit of blood
in your U.C. Blood Reserve
Program on Wednesday,
March 17, 1965, and assure
your family of an unlimited
blood supply for one year.
Call Extension 1257 to secure an appointment for
yourself or your alternate
donor and report to classroom "F" in U.C. Hospital.
A film, "The Very Special
People," will be shown in
the Medical Science Auditorium on March 2nd, 9th,
and 16th at 12:00 noon to
give you some interesting
facts about blood banking.

Nursing
Notes
By PRUDENCE PANACEA

Now that the new semester
has thoroughly gotten under
way, and the nurses have had
a taste of the "new" material,
we find ourselves busy, per
usual
if not more so. In
lieu of its almost being spring,
it is hard to remember that
this semester is shorter; and
still there is much left to be
seen, heard, written, said, and
done. Such is the theme song
ever heard.
To start off the spring semester, NSB now has a new
council:
Pres.—Sue Smith
V.P.—Barbara Ferrari
Corresponding Sec.—Ruth
Stevens

...

Recording Sec.—Lynn
Haigler

Treasurer—Kama Meek

ASUCMC Rep.—Sharon

Mindlan
UNION
FILM SERIES
Films of Kenneth Anger
March 12
"Scorpio Rising"

"Pleasure Dome"
March 19
"Children of Paradise"
March 26
"Dcvi"

The old and new council
Gwen Dower
members—as well as RN and
Marion Johnson
Master's representatives—atVishanti Jutagir
tended a Tea held at Dean
June Slavkih «
Nahm's home on February
Vanderpool
Nancy
Bth. It seems a very enjoyable
Sherry Splithoff kept hers a
evening was had by all. Newer
and better ideas were dis- "secret," but we all knew,
anyway. Seniors also rang the
cussed about nursing, in general, and about our own ,wcddihg bells. They're Barschool. Thank yous go to the bara Furlong Covell, and Louold council members—a good" ise McFarland Ensleman.
job was done by all. CongratJuniors were somewhat
ulations, new council — keep quieter this fall. However,
up the good work!!
wedding bells rang for Sandy
The Junior and Freshman Hodgson Rodrigo over semesclasses have had their class ter break.
elections. Junior class officers
Freshman engagements:
are:
Carolina Fischer
Pres. Karen Tripiett
Jane Douglas
Richards
Lynn Haigler
Sec.-Treas.—Jane Richards
Gail Harris
Sec.-Treas.—Karen Prentiss
Good luck to all of you
Publicity—Sylvia Mio
keep happy.
Social Chairman—Lynn
COMING EVENTS: Aside
Peek
of your various papers, procFreshman class officers are: ess recordings, care plans,
narratives, and family-care
Pres.—Shelley Barlas
V.P.—Lynn Brown
studies:
Sec.-Treas.—Julia Thiessen
Student Faculty Dinner
Publicity—Marsha Lane
February 25th
Social Chairman—Jane WilFittings for the coming Lauz
bur
Fashion show—February 26th
SNAC Rep.—Claudia Reay
Don't forget the Junior-Senior Banquet in May.
Good luck officers—have funsies!!!
Those of you interested in
To catch you all up, it seems conducting a couple of our
that during Christmas, and numerous student tours, keep
Semester Break, quite a few it in mind. You will be able
gals became engaged. Those to contact Connie Benesch if
seniors "passing the candle" interested for further inforare:
mation.

...

-

—

Dental School Formal
noon topics
Mar. 3 THE NEW EUROPE (Lecture in Toland Hall today)
Thomas P. Lantos
Director of International Programs; S.F. State
College

Silver and Gold, the metals
of the dental profession, set

the theme of this year's annual affair which will be held
in the Gold Ballroom of the
Sheraton-Palace Hotel. The
bid includes hors d'oeuvres,

and dancing to Nick Jordan
and His Orchestra. The ball
will be Saturday, March 27,
1965. Bids are $4.50. The dress
is semi-formal. Invitations
are extended to all members
of the School of Dentistry.

Mar. 10 AFRICAN SAFARI
Carey Baldwin
Director, S.F. Zoo
Mar. 17 A HARD NOSED DIOGENES
Richard H. Dillon
Author, Lecturer, Sutro Librarian
Mar. 24 THE INHERITANCE OF TEMPERAMENT AND
EMOTIONALITY IN ANIMALS
Benson Ginsburg
Geneticist, Univ. of Chicago
Mar. 31 ADAPTATION IN MARINE ANIMALS
Earl S. Herald
Superintendent-Curator, Steinhart Aquarium
Program Host—"Science in Action"

THE 30th ANNUAL SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Silver and Gold Ball
on Saturday, March 27, 1965
from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.
in the Gold Rooom of the
SHERATON PALACE HOTEL
with Dancing to Nick Jordon & Orchestra
Bids: $4.50 per Couple
including Hors De' Hourves & Drinks
Dress: Semi-Formal

LOS ANGELES
STILL LOWEST AIR 1 ARI -"Tl IRIrTAIR"

/

$1143
-*- -*-

plus tax

WESTERN AIRLINES
L

-.
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Dr. Wm. E. Carter Dies at 82
Private funeral services
were held on February 15 for
Dr. William E. Carter, a prominent staff member of the
University of California School
of Medicine, who retired in
1950.

Dr. Carter died Sunday,

February 14 at UC Hospital.
He was 82. He retired in 1950
after serving for 21 years as

the first medical director of
the school's Outpatient Department. In retirement he
became a special counselor to
the UC medical school faculty
and alumni association. He
was awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree by the uni-

gree from the University of
Southern California in 1908.
Dr. Carter then joined the
Los Angeles county and Children's Hospital and came to
UC in 1920.
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. C. Frederic Fluhmann, of San Francisco, and
a son, George L. Carter, of
San Rafael.

versity in 1964.
A native of Hatfield, Missouri, he earned his M.D. dc-

Am

Ue> C^e>

Dr. William E.Carter

TEHERAN CAFE

GINET-MILO STUDIO

,736 Haio ht

CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS

6-9975

Persian-American Food
Shish-ka-bob

Weddings
Internship Photos
Identification Photos

EUROPE

QQ ex
&
1.25 2*25

-

j

Steak Dinner

637 Irving Street

|

pc

SUMMER 1965

College

Synapse

I

Coffee

\

Classifieds

Shop

Get Results

-

TOWER TV
TV, HI-FI, Stereo A Radio
Sales and Service

MOntrose M350
729 Portoia Drive,
San Francisco

FLJGHTS
CANADIAN PACIFIC
JET

NOW OPEN

'

'

&

rt' AC
Ar

?£

1 Vi blocks from Med. Cen.

N

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

OAC

JET

4:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.
——————_____i

CANADIAN PACIFIC

JET-PROP

-

No 5

Patronize our

KLM
JET

advertisers

from/to/date

Toronto/London

London/Toronto

June 6

Sept. 16

NY/London

London/NY

Junel.

Sept. 7

Toronto/London
June 13

ON a WAYONLY

Windaor/Lenden

London/Windsor

June 22

SePf ,3

NY/Amsterdam

Amsterdam/NY
,„

' June 27

-

c

Sept. 11

.■

C St

°

*

265

'
*
DepOSit
50

*

*

$T 45

*

285

,

.„,„

$310

50

$5Q

$50

The above flights are open to all students, faculty members, and staff members.
Spouses, children, and parents residing in the same household may also fly to
Europe on CAL Charter Flights, providing they accompany the eligible student or
faculty member, or staff member.

STADIUM GARAGE

A.S.U.C. CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS office is located in the basement of old Eshleman
Hall, Berkeley campus. Telephone TH 8-4800, extensions 2229 or 4504.

51* Frederick Street

San Francisco 17
Phone OVerland 1-5800

.

Automotive Repairs & Service
i

RETURNING

In addition, there will be domestic connecting flights available only to passengers
continuing on to Europe.

Smith & Falkenstein

ALL MAKES A MODELS

2

N

92 Judah

GOING

from/to/date

AAA. ROAD SERVICE

*

CAL CHARTER FLIGHTS is a non-profit service to the University community by the
A.S.U.C. Fares collected in excess of costs will be refunded pro-rata to passengers.
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Sports and Recreation
Spring Intramurals

UC 'Medics' In
Tournament
(Continued

from page 1)

tion in the National A.A.U.

Tournament to be held in Den-

ver, Colorado, over the week-

end of March 19-21. The "Med-

ics" strongest opponents will
be the S.F. Athletic Club and
V.F.W.-15th District. Since

the U.C. team holds identical
1 win, 1 loss records against
both these clubs, this third
meeting will prove to be the
real decider.
The "Medics" have two
warm-up games scheduled
just prior to the P.A. Tournament. The first is with the Cal
F r os h on Friday, Feb. 26
(Prelim) 6:00 p.m. at Berkeley. The second is with the
S.F. State J.V.s on Saturday,
Feb. 27 (Prelim) 6:00 p.m. at
S.F. State.
The Medical Center boasts
a seasoned club in the talents
of guards Doug and Don Clemetson, formerly of Stanford;
forwards Earl Shultz, Jim
Smith and Bob Albo from Cal;
and Brian Kniff, formerly of
U.C.L.A. Rounding out the
squad at center is Rich Hosley, 6'7V2 " formerly of Stanford and Harry Bregtholdt,
66" from Davis.
Coach Bud Alexander says,

Rec Department
Water Safety

Course Begins
Bud Alexander, Recreation
Department Supervisor and
certified American Red Cross
Water Safety Instructor Trainer, is teaching the official
Water Safety Instructors'
Course at Millberry Union
swimming pool. The course
will consist of a total of 30
hours of instruction and training to be given twice weekly
on Tuesday and Thursday
nights from 7-10 p.m. There
will be" ten sessions meeting
on the following nights: Phase
I: Feb. 23 and 25, March 2, 4,
and 9; Phase II: March 11,
16, 18, 23 and 25.
Red Cross pre-requisites for
eligibility include minimum
age of 18 years, possess current Senior Red Cross Life

"This year's squad is one of
the finest cage groups I have
seen in years. If their studies
permit and providing they are
able to put in the needed practice time, this team could
well prove to be one of the
strongest amateur teams in
the country."

Skin Diving
Scuba Course
Scheduled
Because of considerable interest shown on pre-sign-ups,
a spring semester scuba
course has been announced by
the Union Recreation Department. The course is scheduled
to begin on Tuesday, March
30, 1965. The course entitled
"Introduction to Underwater
Diving" is a basic course in
skin and scuba. The course
will provide certification according to University wide
diving and safety regulations
as prescribed by the Office of

-

Environmental Health and
Safety.
Admission to the course will
be by application to be filed
with the Union Recreation Supervisor. Forms may be obtained upon request through

the Office of the Recreation

Supervisor, Room 243, Millberry Union. Eligibility is limited to University of California
students, faculty, alumni.and
staff personnel, with special
consideration given to those
with water safety, research
and/or educational needs. Application deadline is set for
Monday, March 22. Course

will meet twice weekly on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7-10 p.m. It will
consist of a total of 16 class
sessions plus 10 ocean dives
(5 trips—2 dives per day). In
order to pass the course, student must take at least 8 of
the 10 dives. Course fee will
be $45 for those requiring use
of tanks and regulators and
$27.50 for those who provide
their own equipment. In addition the students themselves
will be required to furnish
their own mask, fins, snorkle,
wet suits and weight belt. The
course will be conducted unSaving Certificate, demonstrate superior swimming der the direction of the Camskills and endurance, and be pus Diving Control Board with
able to pass a standard Red Dr. Jon Pegg as the chairman.
Cross Senior Life Saving Chief instructors will be Lloyd
Skills test. The pool fee of Austin and Jack Monestier of
$2.50 for Union members and the S.F. Comorant Diving
$5 for non-members includes Club. A complete brochure of
official Swimming and Diving information is available in the
Manual, locker and shower Office of the Recreation Suprivileges, and towel service. pervisor.
Enrollment is limited to 30
class members and sign-ups
must be made in person at the
MERIDIAN WEST
Athletic Control Desk. Get preMarch 23:
pared now for a good summer
UCR
MADRIGAL
job and be ready to enter the
SINGERS
water at the first class session!
MMIMMMMMII ■NMMMNI

WOMEN'S EVENTS
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
As winners of the fall intramural basketball competition
the following members of
Lambda Kappa Sigma Pharmacy Sorority will attend the
*ports Weekend: Janice Umezawa, Sharon Inaba, Janet
Rho Pi Phi, the Old Man's Balbutian, Barbara Kuh n,
A.- C, and the House Staff. Barbara Swan, Jan Cassett,
Two more men are needed to Cynthia
Kehde, and Diana
complete the extra player rosWong.
exciting all expenses paid ter composed of Mickey HunWOMEN'S SWIMMING:
weekend opportunity for both ter, Ken Fye, Al Loosli, and
men and women students of Al MacDonald. Check out your Marsha Lane, first year nursour San Francisco campus to physique men and decide on ing student, wtll coach all interested girl swimmers on
compete in athletic events volleyball as the panacea!
Thursday evenings at 9 p.m.
students
from
of
against
each
Sign-ups are still open for at the pool where they will
the other University of Calithe two-man volley teams, but emphasize starts and turns.
fornia campuses. For specific
competition Time trials will be held at the
information pick up a free watch out the
looks tough. "King" Tuk and last practice session to deterrecreational activities schedJerry Williams are representmine the 7 women competiule or call the Recreation Deand
ing
Hastings
from
the
tors.
partment at their new number
Mcd Center one finds former
666-1800.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
UCLA basketball star Brian
are still being taken
MEN'S EVENTS
Kniff teamed up with UCB Sign-ups
for
the
round
robin volleyball
MEN'S SOFTBALL: Dick basketball pro Bill Alexander, tournament of which the winfootball
great
George
Dave
Stowell, student representaning team is invited to partitive for the Spring Festival, with Dan Jenkins, Bob Steig cipate at UCLA. Games
are
player
with
basketball
varsity
is organizing and coaching
at
held
7:15-8:00
and
8:00the nine-man softball team to Bob Berg, Myron Wacholer -8:45 on Monday and Wednesrepresent UCMC. This team and Ken Fye, Mickey Hunter day evenings in Steninger
will be composed of the men and $Cen Crandall, Al Mac- Gym. The participating teams
Donald and Jack Lindgren, and
of Psi Omega who were wintheir schedule is as folners of the summer softball Harry Campbell and Pete lows:
Johnson,
last, but certainly Frosh 1. Dental Hygiene, 2.
league. The Psi Omega team
Pharmacy, 3. Medical
not
to
forgotten
be
recreation
Don
-manager,
Childress, will
Student
Wives, 4. Physical
staff
members Al Kerr and
have further information for
Therapy, 5. Frosh Nursing A,
Dave
Seed.
Two-man
volleyteam
members.
The
entry
his
6. Frosh Nursing B, 7. Lambdeadline for next summer's ball is played on Tuesday da Kappa Sigma, 8. UC. Clinic
softball league is Wednesday, nights in the gym.
Lab, and 9. Jr. Nurses.
commence during the week of
MEN'S
BADMINTON:
PoMonday, March 1: 7:15 pm 5
May 5, with play scheduled to
Ping Wong is the first entrant
vs 3 and 6 vs 2
June 21.
for the spring badminton tour8:00 pm 7 vs 1 and 8 vs 9
nament for which time and lo4 bye
cation are to be determined.
March 3: 7:15 pm
Wednesday,
He is going to need some com5 vs 6
4
7
vs
and
petition so sign up soon at the
8:00 pm 2 vs 9 and 3 vs 8
Athletic Control Desk since
1 bye
two men are eligible for the
Monday, March 8: 7:15 pm
UCLA weekend.
6 vs 4 and 7 vs 3
MEN'S TENNIS: Deadline
8:00 pm 8 vs 2 and 9 vs 1
for entry in the men's tennis
5 bye
tournament is Wednesday, Wednesday, March 10: 7:15
March 10; play is scheduled
3 vs 1 and 1 and 4 vs 9
for Saturday, March 13. This
8:00 pm 5 vs 8 and 6 vs 7
will be a double elimination
2 bye
type tournament with the loMonday, March 15: 7:15 pm
cation to be determined and
9 vs 3 and 1 vs 2
at a later date.
announced
8:00 pm 7 vs 5 and 8 vs 4
CHILDREN'S FILMS
Specially selected movies
are being shown again this
semester for children on
There must be an athletic
event for everyone judging by
the wide variety of leagues
and tournaments which are
part of the UCMC Spring Intramural Sports program currently being conducted by Al
Kerr, athletic director, and his
able staff of sports assistants.
Culmination of many of these
events will be attendance at
the All-University Spring Festival April 10-14 at UCLA, an

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL: The

six-man teams scheduled to
play on Thursday evenings at
6:30 p.m. with the winning
team eligible to represent the
S.F. campus at UCLA. At
present four full teams have,
signed up to compete: the
"Hyperdents," the men of

-

Saturday mornings at 11
a.m. in Steninger Gymnas-

ium. Admission is 25c and
includes a full length feature movie, a technicolor
cartoon, and adult supervision; tickets may be purchased on Saturday at the
Central Desk. Save the following schedule for your
"Little Bears":
Mar. 6: Three Stooges in
Orbit and Elmer* Pet Rabbit.
Mar. 20: Wackiest Ship
in the Army and Captains
Outrageous.

Mar. 27: Jack and the
Beanstalk with Abbott and
Costello and Madeline.
April 3: All Mine to Give
and Bungled Bungalow.
April 10: Safe at Home
and Crazy Over Daisy.

Bowling League

Join the UCMC mixed bowling league which meets at
8:30 p.m. on Monday nights at the Broadway and Van
Ness Bowl which is located at 1463 Broadway (off Polk).
The league will be conducted on a non-sanctioned individual handicap basis, mixed four or five man teams.
Entry forms and signups are available at the athletic
control desk or the Central Desk; entry may be by team
or individual. The fee is $1.85 per person per night which
includes, by special arrangement with the Broadway and
Van Ness Bowl management, three lines of bowling, shoes,
free individual Instructions, movie slides on how to bowl,
use of bowling balls, babysitting facilities and parking.
This is an excellent opportunity for aspiring men to get in
some practice before the special tournament which will
determine entrants for the All-University Sports Weekend
to be announced at a later date. Remember too, that
beginners and girls are welcome as well as those who
have bowled before.

